
TelecourseTelecourse, Web, Web--based, Interactive Television, based, Interactive Television, 
CorrespondenceCorrespondence

Streaming Video Streaming Video 
Synchronous IP Interaction (web cams, webSynchronous IP Interaction (web cams, web--

 mediated meeting houses mediated meeting houses ––
 

WebeXWebeX, , 
ElluminateElluminate, Horizon , Horizon WimbaWimba, , CentraCentra, etc. , etc. 

Multiple Delivery Opportunities (TV, PC, handMultiple Delivery Opportunities (TV, PC, hand--
 heldshelds, (PDA, , (PDA, IpodIpod, MP3, MPEG, phone), MP3, MPEG, phone)
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From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia (Redirected from From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia (Redirected from MPEGMPEG))

The Moving Picture Experts Group or MPEG is a The Moving Picture Experts Group or MPEG is a working groupworking group of of ISOISO//IECIEC
charged with the development of video and audio encoding standarcharged with the development of video and audio encoding standards. Its ds. Its 
first meeting was in May of 1988 in Ottawa, Canada. As of late 2first meeting was in May of 1988 in Ottawa, Canada. As of late 2005, MPEG 005, MPEG 
has grown to include approximately 350 members per meeting from has grown to include approximately 350 members per meeting from various various 
industries, universities, and research institutions. MPEG's offiindustries, universities, and research institutions. MPEG's official cial 
designation is ISO/IEC JTC1/SC29 WG11.designation is ISO/IEC JTC1/SC29 WG11.
MPEG (pronounced EMMPEG (pronounced EM--peg) has standardized the following compression peg) has standardized the following compression 
formats and ancillary standards:formats and ancillary standards:
MPEGMPEG--11: Initial video and audio compression standard. Later used as th: Initial video and audio compression standard. Later used as the e 
standard for standard for Video CDVideo CD, and includes the popular Layer 3 (, and includes the popular Layer 3 (MP3MP3) audio ) audio 
compression format. compression format. 
MPEGMPEG--22: Transport, video and audio standards for broadcast: Transport, video and audio standards for broadcast--quality quality 
television. Used for overtelevision. Used for over--thethe--air digital television air digital television ATSCATSC, , DVBDVB and and ISDBISDB, , 
digital satellite TV services like digital satellite TV services like Dish NetworkDish Network, digital , digital cable televisioncable television
signals, and (with slight modifications) for signals, and (with slight modifications) for DVDsDVDs. . 
MPEGMPEG--33: Originally designed for : Originally designed for HDTVHDTV, but abandoned when it was , but abandoned when it was 
discovered that MPEGdiscovered that MPEG--2 was sufficient for HDTV. 2 was sufficient for HDTV. 
MPEGMPEG--44: Expands MPEG: Expands MPEG--1 to support video/audio "objects," 3D content, 1 to support video/audio "objects," 3D content, 
low low bitratebitrate encoding and support for encoding and support for Digital Rights ManagementDigital Rights Management. Several . Several 
new (newer than MPEGnew (newer than MPEG--2 Video) higher efficiency video standards are 2 Video) higher efficiency video standards are 
included (an alternative to MPEGincluded (an alternative to MPEG--2 Video), notably, 2 Video), notably, Advanced Simple Advanced Simple 
ProfileProfile and and Advanced Video CodingAdvanced Video Coding. MPEG. MPEG--4 may be used on 4 may be used on HDHD--DVDDVD and and 
BluBlu--RayRay discs. discs. 
MPEGMPEG--77: A formal system for describing multimedia content. : A formal system for describing multimedia content. 
MPEGMPEG--2121: MPEG describes this standard as a : MPEG describes this standard as a multimedia frameworkmultimedia framework. . 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=MPEG&redirect=no
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-1
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HD-DVD
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HD-DVD
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HD-DVD
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blu-ray_Disc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blu-ray_Disc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blu-ray_Disc
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-7
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MPEG-21
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multimedia_framework


Beloit College's Mindset List for the Class of 2009
Most students entering college this fall were born in 1987.
2. They don't remember when "cut and paste" involved scissors.
3. Heart-lung transplants have always been possible. 
4. Wayne Gretzky never played for Edmonton. 
6. With little need to practice, most of them do not know how to tie a tie.
7. Pay-Per-View television has always been an option.
8. They never had the fun of being thrown into the back of a station 
wagon with six others.
17. "Whatever" is not part of a question but an expression of sullen 
rebuke.
18. The federal budget has always been more than a trillion dollars.
29. The Starship Enterprise has always looked dated.
20. They may have fallen asleep playing with their Gameboys in the crib.
21. They have always had the right to burn the flag.
22. For daily caffeine emergencies, Starbucks has always been around the corner.
23. Ferdinand Marcos has never been in charge of the Philippines.
24. Money put in their savings account the year they were born earned almost 7% interest.
25. Bill Gates has always been worth at least a billion dollars.
26. Dirty dancing has always been acceptable.



Increased Use of Internet and WebIncreased Use of Internet and Web--based based 
CommunicationsCommunications

ص ص  Broadcasting, Receiving, SharingBroadcasting, Receiving, Sharing
Podcasts, Podcasts, WikkisWikkis, Blogs, RSS , Blogs, RSS 

ص ص  Information ResourceInformation Resource
Searches, Electronic Reserves, Searches, Electronic Reserves, 
Research, Administration ofResearch, Administration of
Educational ExperienceEducational Experience
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RSS (Really Simple Syndication) is an 
XML-based format for sharing and 
distributing Web content, such as 

news headlines. Using an RSS reader, 
you can view data feeds from various 

news sources, such as CNN.com, 
including headlines, summaries, links 

to full stories.











Improved Design, Delivery, Knowledge Improved Design, Delivery, Knowledge 
TransferTransfer

ص ص  Next Level Next Level AndrogogyAndrogogy/Pedagogy/Pedagogy
ص ص  Multiple Learning Style ExperiencesMultiple Learning Style Experiences
ص ص  Increased application of               Increased application of               

interdependent learning/teachinginterdependent learning/teaching
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Advanced ExperiencesAdvanced Experiences

صص MultiMulti--media media 
Visual, Aural, Tactile, ExperientialVisual, Aural, Tactile, Experiential

Today, Today, ““flatflat””
 

Virtual Reality (IR) capitalizes on Virtual Reality (IR) capitalizes on 
the power of computing resources to visually the power of computing resources to visually 
establish context better than ever.establish context better than ever.

 
Example: Example: 

http://http://www.panoramas.dkwww.panoramas.dk//
True Virtual Worlds are the amalgamation of the inhabitants and True Virtual Worlds are the amalgamation of the inhabitants and 

for some can provide a sense of reality that  f2f human for some can provide a sense of reality that  f2f human 
interaction on Earth does not. interaction on Earth does not. 

Example:Example:

 

http://http://secondlife.comsecondlife.com//
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Increases in: Increases in: 

““GameGame--basedbased””
 

LearningLearning

Interactivity with other people & things Interactivity with other people & things 
(Social Computing)(Social Computing)

Interactivity with smart machinesInteractivity with smart machines

Intuitive Technology Intuitive Technology 

Artificial IntelligenceArtificial Intelligence

SingularitySingularity
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Bell, J. J. (2003, MayBell, J. J. (2003, May--June). The June). The ““SingularitySingularity””. . The The 
Futurist, Futurist, 1919--24.24.
Brown, A. (2006, July/August).Brown, A. (2006, July/August). The Robotic The Robotic 
Economy: Brave New World or a Return to Slavery? Economy: Brave New World or a Return to Slavery? 
The Futurist.The Futurist.
Johnson, L. (2006, September). The Horizon Report: Johnson, L. (2006, September). The Horizon Report: 
Six Predictions for Educational Technology. Six Predictions for Educational Technology. Distance Distance 
Education Report, 10Education Report, 10 (17), 2(17), 2--6.6.
PantelidisPantelidis, V.S. (1993, April). Virtual Reality in the , V.S. (1993, April). Virtual Reality in the 
Classroom. Classroom. Educational Technology, 33, Educational Technology, 33, 2323--27.27.
Sanborn, R. (2005, January/February). Four Sanborn, R. (2005, January/February). Four 
Scenarios for the Future of Education. Scenarios for the Future of Education. The Futurist The Futurist 



Social ComputingSocial Computing

http://blogs.zdnet.com/Hinchcliffe/index.php?p=21http://blogs.zdnet.com/Hinchcliffe/index.php?p=21
http://http://research.microsoft.com/scg/research.microsoft.com/scg/
http://http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_computingen.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_computing

Artificial Intelligence Artificial Intelligence -- AIAI

http://www.cs.berkeley.edu/~russell/ai.htmlhttp://www.cs.berkeley.edu/~russell/ai.html
Virtual Reality Virtual Reality –– VRVR

http://archive.ncsa.uiuc.edu/Cyberia/VETopLevels/http://archive.ncsa.uiuc.edu/Cyberia/VETopLevels/ 
VR.History.htmlVR.History.html

SingularitySingularity

http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyIhttp://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyI 
d=5576503d=5576503

http://www.rohan.sdsu.edu/faculty/vinge/misc/singuhttp://www.rohan.sdsu.edu/faculty/vinge/misc/singu 
larity.htmllarity.html

http://www.singinst.org/whathttp://www.singinst.org/what--singularity.htmlsingularity.html

http://blogs.zdnet.com/Hinchcliffe/index.php?p=21
http://research.microsoft.com/scg/
http://research.microsoft.com/scg/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_computing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_computing
http://www.cs.berkeley.edu/~russell/ai.html
http://archive.ncsa.uiuc.edu/Cyberia/VETopLevels/VR.History.html
http://archive.ncsa.uiuc.edu/Cyberia/VETopLevels/VR.History.html
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=5576503
http://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=5576503
http://www.rohan.sdsu.edu/faculty/vinge/misc/singularity.html
http://www.rohan.sdsu.edu/faculty/vinge/misc/singularity.html
http://www.singinst.org/what-singularity.html
http://www.singinst.org/what-singularity.html
http://www.singinst.org/what-singularity.html


You Tube video You Tube video 
summarysummary

Changing environmentChanging environment
http://http://www.youtube.com/watch?vwww.youtube.com/watch?v 

=6gmP4nk0EOE=6gmP4nk0EOE

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gmP4nk0EOE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gmP4nk0EOE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gmP4nk0EOE
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